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We review results on two novel types of grain boundary Josephson junctions in the high criti-
cal temperature cuprate superconductors. The quality of YBa2Cu3O7 biepitaxial grain boundary
Josephson junctions have been improved using a new growth geometry to the point that «tun-
nel-like» characteristics are reproducibly obtained. The consequent low barrier transmission prob-
abilities are apparently favourable to isolate intrinsic d-wave induced effects. We also focus on pe-
culiar aspects of spontaneous currents in HTS Josephson junctions, which are unique and reflect
the intimate relation between vortex matter and the Josephson effect. Bicrystal grain boundary
Josephson junctions have also been fabricated using artificial superlattice films with as few as six
superconducting copper–oxygen planes. Extrinsic and intrinsic d-wave effects in these junctions
are discussed within the framework of novel designs for -circuitry and qubits.
PACS: 74.72.–h, 74.50.+r
Introduction
Ever since the discovery of high critical temperature
superconductors (HTS), the fabrication of high quality
junctions has presented a difficult materials science
task. The goal of producing a tri-layer structure, which
could reproduce the very successful achievements of
low critical temperature superconductor (S) junctions,
with an insulating (I) barrier [1] (S–I–S), was always
aimed at, but never really pursued in a systematic and
reliable way. This situation reflected the structural
complexity of HTS, and the difficulty of finding a good
material science recipe for growing a barrier on a highly
non-uniform HTS electrode, which was also charac-
terized by poor surface superconducting properties.
Recently a significant step in the direction of the goal
of an all-HTS trilayer with an insulating barrier was
achieved through the structure composed of
La1.85Sr0.15CuO4 electrodes separated by a one-unit-
cell-thick La2CuO4 barrier [2]. The conditions required
to fabricate a tri-layer structure are apparently critical
and currently limited to a very few special HTS and
barrier materials. Significant achievements have been
also obtained by alternative junction techniques such
as the edge tri-layer YBCO–Au–Nb [3] and the engi-
neered–interface [4] technique.
Despite the slow progress in material science issues
related to the realization of HTS junctions, the new
physical aspects which have been raised are particularly
exciting. What made the novel physics interesting is
mostly related to the unconventional order parameter
symmetry (OPS) [5–7]. The OPS was made experimen-
tally accessible by reproducible and good quality junc-
tions, such as grain boundary (GB) Josephson junctions
(JJs) [8]. The bicrystal technology was fundamental for
the development of most of the pioneering experiments
on fundamental issues, as well as for simple applications
such as SQUIDs. On the other hand, the flexibility of
the bicrystal technology, which can provide arbitrary
GB orientation, is hindered by the fact that junctions
have to be placed basically only on one line (three on a
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quite sophisticated tri-crystal substrate). More recently
the biepitaxial technique was revealed to be particularly
suitable to study relevant issues of the physics of HTS
and HTS Josephson junctions [9,10]. The first bie-
pitaxial technique provided 45  tilt GBs [11]. We ex-
tended the same biepitaxial concepts to novel configura-
tions, in which one of the electrodes does not grow along
the c axis orientation. Although this geometry appears to
be complicated by the presence of an off-axis electrode,
it gives major advantages in terms of junction flexibility
and junction properties, as demonstrated in this paper.
In the present paper we will discuss some important in-
sights into the debate of HTS weak links and d-wave in-
duced effects, which have been achieved by using these
double angle CeO2-based biepitaxial junctions, and
mention novel approaches to HTS junctions based on
ultrathin films. What will drive our approach to the
problem is the perspective to exploit the «unique» prop-
erties of HTS junctions for quantum circuitry, and the
need for tunnel-like junctions. This problem clearly in-
volves the fundamental issue of transport in junctions.
We will also focus on peculiar aspects of spontaneous
currents in HTS JJs, which are unique and reflect the
intimate relation between vortex matter and the
Josephson effect.
The qubit proposals: need for junctions
with tunnel-like properties
When considering new and exciting physical aspects
associated with unconventional OPS and Josephson
junctions, the idea of developing -circuitry and more
in particular novel designs of «quiet qubits» [12–15] is
among the most fascinating. The «quiet» aspect of HTS
proposals (no need to apply a constant magnetic bias,
as opposed to systems based on low temperature super-
conductor Josephson junctions) probably represents
the most relevant feature motivating the interest for
HTS qubit systems. Furthermore, the concepts behind
the various «qubit» proposals combine several other ex-
citing physical aspects related to d-wave OPS, such as
Andreev bound states [16,17], time reversal symmetry
breaking [18], an imaginary component of the order pa-
rameter, and so on.
The «qubit» proposals involving high-Tc supercon-
ductors basically exploit the fact that JJs with an addi-
tional  shift in the phase between the electrodes can be
produced in the absence of an externally applied
supercurrent or field when using superconductors with
a d
x y2 2
-wave order parameter symmetry [7]. This may
lead to intrinsically doubly degenerate systems, i.e.,
systems based on JJs with an energy–phase relation
with two minima. Current versus the superconducting
phase Ic measurements on 45
 asymmetric and
45  symmetric bicrystal GB JJs have demonstrated the
prevalence of the 2 component in some conditions
[19,20]. On the other hand, the state of art of HTS JJs
and the actual understanding of transport mechanisms
in GBs do not presently allow the reproducible deter-
mination of the conditions to observe the 2 compo-
nent. Subsequent investigations raised concerns about
the quietness of these devices. It was argued that while
on the one hand a 45  misorientation of the OPS in one
electrode is necessary to generate the -behavior, it may
on the other hand lead to spontaneous currents related
to Andreev reflection and more precisely to Andreev
bound states [16,17]. Such currents may cause addi-
tional noise [13] and enhance decoherence mechanisms.
This analysis led to the development of alternative de-
signs, in which a five-junction loop (with four ordinary
junctions and a  junction) takes the place of the origi-
nal s-wave–d-wave superconductor junction. In this
«macroscopic analog» of [12], the  junction removes
the need for a constant magnetic bias near /2.
Contributions to dissipation due to different trans-
port processes, such as channels due to nodal quasi-
particles or midgap states or their combination, have
been identified and distinguished [21]. In particular
cases, decoherence times and quality factors were cal-
culated. It has been also argued that problems in ob-
serving quantum effects due to the presence of gapless
quasiparticles excitations can be overcome by choos-
ing the proper working phase point [22]. In particular
decoherence mechanisms can be reduced by selecting
appropriate tunneling directions because of the strong
phase dependence of quasiparticle conductance of a
d-wave GB junction.
The Chalmers group has discussed the dynamics of
the junctions in the zero-bias quantum regime and the
dependence on junction parameters of the decoherence
time in the system [23], determining also the Josephson
and the Coulomb energies in submicron junctions. The
same group has also experimentally studied the possi-
bility of using size effects in submicron junctions to
freeze out low energy quasiparticles, and to induce a
prevailing 2 component in the Ic dependence [20].
These are experimental and theoretical examples of
innovative work towards a «quantum» treatment of
HTS junctions, and are quite encouraging. Neverthe-
less a complete «quantum» approach to junction prop-
erties and parameters is still missing and typical quan-
tum effects, such as macroscopic quantum tunneling,
have not been observed up to now. A lot of work has
to be done in this respect covering several different is-
sues, but some «trends» and constraints on junction
properties are becoming clear. It is reasonable to ex-
pect that for macroscopic quantum tunneling experi-
ments, for instance, it is important to rely on junc-
tions in the tunnel-like limit with relatively high
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values of the normal state resistance. A favourable
quantum regime may nevertheless be hindered by the
lack of understanding of the junction transport pro-
cesses, and of the interplay between OPS effects and
barrier/microstructure effects. It may be important to
reach a regime in which «intrinsic» d-wave induced ef-
fects are isolated from «extrinsic» effects. Intrinsic ef-
fects are only due to the d-wave order parameter,
while extrinsic effects are mostly due to the d-wave or-
der parameter and occur only in junctions with partic-
ular morphologies and/or properties. Examples of ex-
trinsic effects are the anomalous dependence of the
critical current on the magnetic field [3,24] and the
presence of specific spontaneous currents revealed
through scanning SQUID microscopy (SSM) [25].
Extrinsic effects may be undesirable and even mask
the features of the intrinsic effects. We will discuss in
the following Sections how it is possible to reach some
regimes of HTS JJs in which intrinsic effects can be
isolated.
New biepitaxial technique
The GB Josephson junctions are obtained at the in-
terface between a (103) YBa2Cu3O7 (YBCO) film
grown on a (110) SrTiO3 substrate and a c-axis film
deposited on a (110) MgO (Fig.1,a) or CeO2
(Fig.1,b) seed layer. The presence of the CeO2 pro-
duces an additional 45  in-plane rotation of the
YBCO axes with respect to the in-plane directions of
the substrate [10,26]. As a consequence, the GBs are
the product of two 45  rotations, a first one around
the c axis, and a second one around the b axis. This
configuration produces the desired 45  misorientation
between the two electrodes to enhance d-wave OPS ef-
fects, as shown in Fig. 1,d and as opposed to the MgO
case of Fig. 1,c, where no in-plane rotation occurs.
MgO-based junctions have been proved to be of high
quality and their properties to be very weakly influ-
enced by OPS [26]. In this paper MgO based junc-
tions will be discussed mostly for comparison with the
CeO2-based junctions.
Furthermore, the degrees of freedom of the fabrica-
tion process allow the selection of any possible
in-plane orientation for the GB interface. Details
about the fabrication process can be found elsewhere
[9,10,26]. We will define the GB interface angle 
with respect to the [001] in-plane SrTiO3 direction.
In the two limiting configurations,  	 0  ,  	 90  , the
GBs are characterized by a (100) 45  tilt or twist, re-
spectively, of the c axis with respect to the interface,
plus a 45  tilt around the c axis. In this paper they will
be referred to as tilt–tilt and twist–tilt GBs. It is
reasonable to assume that these MgO-based and
CeO2-based junctions can be considered complemen-
tary from the OPS point of view in a circuit design
perspective [26].
Transport properties: general features
The analysis of current versus voltage (I–V) charac-
teristics, while revealing basic properties of the junc-
tions, is a broad topic that goes beyond the aims of this
paper. We confine our attention to some specific prop-
erties, which are of relevance in our discussion of
d-wave induced effects in HTS JJs. The general conclu-
sion of different studies realized on the MgO-based and
CeO2-based junctions sketched above is that in our
GBs, the crucial feature of relatively lower barrier
transmission seems to be associated with a c-axis tilt.
Normal state resistances RN and critical currents Ic are
the relevant parameters. A direct comparison of the
I–V curves for MgO-based and CeO2-based junctions
in the extreme tilt and twist limit cases (see Fig. 2) re-
veals that the barrier transparency may be strongly
connected to OPS configuration. In this case the 45 
in-plane rotation of one of the electrodes produces
-contact behavior. For MgO-based junctions, higher
critical current densities and lower normal state
resistances characterize the twist limit when compared
with the tilt case, reflecting the different grain
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Fig. 1. Sketch of the grain boundary structures. The two
limit configurations, tilt and twist, are indicated for junc-
tions based on the MgO or CeO2 seed layer, respectively.
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Fig. 2. Current versus voltage (I–V) characteristics of
MgO and CeO2 biepitaxial junctions are reported in the
extreme cases of tilt and twist (T = 4.2 K) for junctions
of the same width (10 m), respectively. In the MgO tilt
case the current is multiplied by a factor of 10 for clarity.
boundary microstructures. On the other hand, for
CeO2-based junctions the influence of the resulting
-contacts cancels out any difference in critical current
densities between the tilt and twist cases. Details will
be given in the next Section.
Critical current Ic and specific resistivities R AN
values (where A is the junction area) are compared
with data in literature taken from [8] in Figs. 3,a and
3,b. The data available in the literature mostly refer to
GB junctions where the angle refers to an in-plane
tilt. Our grain boundary is more complicated, as dis-
cussed in the previous subsection. As a matter of fact,
our critical current density Jc and R AN values are the
lowest and the highest values, respectively, indicating
a trend toward tunnel-like behavior. R AN typically
range from 10–7 to 10–5   cm2 at T = 4.2 K, on aver-
age at least one order of magnitude higher than the
values extracted from measurements on other (in par-
ticular bicrystal) types of GB junctions [8]. The Jc
typically ranges from 102 to 5 103 2 A cm/ .
The tilt and twist configurations are the limiting
cases, clearly different from each other (see Fig. 2). A
fine tuning of the I–V curves has been clearly ob-
served by changing the interface angle orientations, as
shown in Fig. 4,a. The tuning of the junction proper-
ties follows a very peculiar behavior indicative of
d-wave OPS (as discussed in the next subsection),
while the junction parameters fall in the ranges given
above. I–V curves are mostly described by the Resis-
tively Shunted Junction (RSJ) model. We also note in
Figs. 4,a,b the reproducible presence of hysteretic be-
havior (switching currents) in I–V characteristics.
The hysteretic behavior is mostly observed in the an-
gle range of   45  (twist-like regime) and for lower
values of Jc, confirming a general trend towards tun-
nel-like behavior. The presence of such switching cur-
rents may be important for a series of different experi-
ments, such as those aimed to detect macroscopic
quantum effects.
Anisotropy measurements: evidence
for d-wave induced effects
In Fig. 5 we report the dependence of Ic on the an-
gle  for 4 m wide junctions. A clear oscillatory de-
pendence of the critical current Ic on  was observed
[10] as expected in structures dominated by d-wave in-
duced effects. This has been observed for various sets
of junctions of different widths.
Minima in the critical current are observed for
 	 
, 34  , and 90  , respectively. These values corre-
spond to configurations in which the tunneling direc-
tion (the normal to the barrier) points towards a node
of the OP on one of the two sides. The minima at
 	 0  and 90  arise from the position of the nodes in
the c-axis oriented side of the junction. The minimum
at  	 34  occurs when the projection in the  a b planes
of the normal to the barrier points towards a node of
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Fig. 3. (a) Critical current densities of CeO2-based junc-
tions of present work (arrows) are compared with data in
literature taken from Ref. 8. (b) Normal state resistances of
CeO2-based junctions are compared with data in literature
taken from Ref. 8.
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Fig. 4. Current versus voltage characteristics of biepita-
xial junctions are reported for various interface orienta-
tions measured at T = 4.2 K in (a) and for a twist junc-
tion ( )90 for three different values of the magnetic field
at T = 0.8 K in (b), respectively. In (a) curves are shifted
along x axis for clarity.
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Fig. 5. Ic dependence on the angle  is reported; experi-
mental data (filled circles) are compared with theoretical
predictions based on d
x y2 2
-wave pairing symmetry (open
circles) [10]. In the inset three different interface orienta-
tions are given as examples. The junction is 4 m wide.
the OP on the (103) side. In the Sigrist–Rice (SR)
phenomenological approach, the Josephson current
density of an all d-wave junction is given by [5]:
J J n n n nc x y L x y R	  0
2 2 2 2( ) ( ) sin. (1)
In this expression J0 is the maximum Josephson current
density,  is the difference between the phase of the OP
in the two electrodes, and nx , ny are the projections of
the unit vector n onto the crystallographic axes x and y
in the left (L) and right (R) electrode, respectively. Tra-
ditionally the SR formula has been applied to junctions
where both electrodes are c-axis oriented. Specifying the
expression above to our noncoplanar configuration
( sin ( cos )( sin ) ( sin )),~J /c 2 2 1 3 12 2 2      and
assuming a more efficient tunneling in the lobes direc-
tions [10], we obtain the curve plotted as open circles in
Fig. 5. The experimental behavior is well reproduced by
the SR-like theoretical prediction. The Ic( ) dependence
in agreement with the SR formula apparently seems to
be mostly determined by the OPS.
We believe that our junction configuration, with
low barrier transmission probabilities, preserves the
directionality of the Cooper pairs, whether the trans-
port be by tunneling or some other mechanism. There-
fore it is in principle more sensitive to the angular
dependence of the order parameter symmetry and the-
refore reveals d-wave induced behavior. The aniso-
tropy measurements have demonstrated for the first
time that «intrinsic» d-wave effects are dominant in
the phenomenology of the Josephson junctions them-
selves (not inserted in any loop) independently of the
interface details [10]. The good agreement with the
SR formula apparently suggests that the Ic( ) de-
pendence is mostly determined by the OPS. In this
case the grain boundary microstructure, which is the
other main effect ruling the junctions’ properties, does
not significantly contribute to the qualitative behav-
ior of Ic( ) . In other words, deviations from the
Sigrist–Rice behavior may indicate a more significant
contribution played by the actual GB microstructure
to the angular dependence of Ic. The GB micro-
structure definitely contributes to form a «tun-
nel-like» barrier, characterized by higher values of the
normal state resistance.
Scanning SQUID microscopy
and spontaneous currents
In this Section and the next we will deal with some
aspects related to vortex matter and the Josephson
effect, and in particular to the presence of sponta-
neous currents (i.e., spontaneous magnetization with
random orientation and the half flux quantum effect)
in CeO2-based biepitaxial junctions. Phenomena re-
lated to spontaneous currents are peculiar to HTS
Josephson junctions and -contacts systems. Scanning
SQUID Microscopy [25] is an appropriate technique
to image and study the magnetic response of different
samples, and can be used in appropriate configurations
to study phenomena in zero field cooling, and there-
fore spontaneous currents. Spontaneous currents may
have different origins depending on the system where
they are observed. The half flux quantum effect (such
as observed in the tri-crystal experiments) was the
first remarkable example of spontaneous currents [7].
In this case the different flux distributions depend
only on the intentionally introduced sample geometry
and on the typical scaling lengths of the junctions in-
volved. SSM has also demonstrated the presence of
randomly distributed spontaneous currents along GBs
[24]. These are determined by naturally occuring
-loops due to a combination of the d-wave OPS and
the junction morphology (facetting) [24,27,28].
Spontaneous magnetization with random orientation
We first address spontaneous currents due to
-loops and how it is possible to prevent their forma-
tion [28]. To this aim we investigated through SSM
the magnetic behavior of grain boundaries of biepi-
taxial samples cooled in zero field and characterized
by different junction parameters.
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Fig. 6. (a) SSM image of a 600  400 m area. The GBs
are marked by the presence of spontaneous currents. The
sample was cooled and imaged at T = 4.2 K in nominally
zero field. (b) Sketch of the grain boundaries imaged in
(a). (c) Magnetic pattern of an hysteretic twist biepitaxial
junction measured at T = 4.2 K. The two different curves re-
fer to the critical and the retrapping currents. The junction
is 20 m wide.
In Fig. 6,a we give evidence of the presence of spon-
taneous currents along the GBs in the tilt, twist, and
intermediate situations represented for instance by the
sides of the photolithographically defined triangles
sketched in Fig. 6,b. This behavior is consistent with
the presence of -loops along the GBs and with expec-
tations based on faceted interfaces, in agreement with
other experiments on bicrystal [24] and biepitaxial
junctions [27]. The noise associated with such currents,
due to -loops along GBs, provide a simple example of
how HTS JJs may be intrinsically noisy. Such a behav-
ior is associated with samples characterized by higher
critical current densities Jc [29]. In the literature it has
been shown that the presence of -loops is accompanied
by an anomalous magnetic pattern [3,24] such as the
one reported in Fig. 6,c measured on one of our junc-
tions. In this case the I–V characteristic is hysteretic
and we report both the critical escape and retrapping
currents.
In Fig. 7, where a scanning SQUID microscope im-
age of a 800  800 m area is reported, no spontaneous
magnetization was detected along any of the GB inter-
faces, which had arbitrary orientation [28]. Single
flux quantum Josephson vortices are randomly present
along the GBs. In this case we have changed Jc and as
a consequence the Josephson penetration depth. This
has been done by reducing the thickness of the film in
Fig. 7 to about one third of the thickness of the sample
reported in Fig. 6,a. Differences in the Jc values cor-
respond to the general feature in HTS JJs, that Jc
does not perfectly scale with the film thickness [8].
If we try to interpret these results, keeping in mind
the d-wave nature of these junctions, as revealed by
the anisotropy measurements, we attribute the ab-
sence of any spontaneous magnetization to the locally
reduced Jc. This experimental conclusion is consistent
with numerical solutions of the Sine–Gordon equation
for a 0– Josephson junction [30–32]. In this mode-
ling the spontaneous magnetization decreases when
the ratio of the Josephson penetration depth  J to the
facet spacing becomes large, as discussed in detail in
[28,31]. We have modeled this for a regular array,
varying the facet width L

. For the facetted configu-
ration there is a threshold to observe spontaneous
magnetization (L

  J) [28]. Sufficiently long pen-
etration depths made measurements of the Josephson
critical currents as a function of the misorientation an-
gle insensitive to facetting effects, and represent the
crucial feature in preventing the formation of spontane-
ous currents due to -loops in the systems analyzed.
We recall another interesting related configuration
in which spontaneous currents with random orienta-
tion have been observed [33]. This case enriches possi-
ble scenarios of spontaneous currents. We refer to
c-axis YBCO thin films grown on a MgO seed layer on
a (110) SrTiO3 substrate (which basically represents
the c-axis electrode of the MgO based biepitaxial con-
figuration). Spontaneous currents were observed to be
spatially correlated with impurities due to the pres-
ence of the so-called green phase due to Y excess in
c-axis films. The origin of such currents is unclear. It
may be due to time reversal symmetry breaking
(BTRS) or due to the spontaneous nucleation of topo-
logical defects in phase transitions (for instance, the
pinning of a vortex tangle, produced near Tc in a
Berezinskii–Kosterlitz–Thouless [34] type transition in
the nearly two dimensional superconductor YBCO).
BTRS may be related to an imaginary component of the
OPS near a surface facing the insulating green phase
[18]. This would in principle be the only configuration
able to prove the origin of BTRS as due to an imagi-
nary component of the order parameter, since in junc-
tion interfaces the same effect could also be due sim-
ply to Andreev bound states [35,36]. The lack of an
experiment showing reproducible, well defined iso-
lated spontaneous currents in controlled systems is a
limitation for the former interpretation, and related
arguments on fractional vortices. More recent studies
on phase transitions on amorphous superconductor
Mo3Si in ring geometry make the latter possibility fea-
sible [37]. Further investigations are required for a de-
finitive answer.
Half flux quantum
Once the conditions which lead to the absence of
spontaneous currents due to -loops along GBs were
determined, we studied if and how the well known
half flux quantum effect occurs in our peculiar junc-
tion configurations.
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Fig. 7. SSM image of an 800  800 m area, enclosing
tilt–tilt and twist–tilt GBs. The sample was cooled in nom-
inally zero field and imaged at T = 4.2 K. No randomly
oriented spontaneous magnetization was detected along the
GB interfaces.
Figure 8 is a 3-dimensional SSM image of a large
area of a biepitaxial sample containing different inter-
faces and types of grain boundary, cooled in presence of
a small magnetic field. Various types of vortices and
spread flux can be observed. We notice on the left, four
standard in-plane Abrikosov vortices characterized by
flux well localized in a narrow area. On the top
anisotropic vortices in the (103) part of the YBCO film
are also visible. These are more spread than the in-plane
Abrikosov vortices. Both these types of vortices are a
useful reference to determine the flux present in the
center of the image along the lithographically pre-de-
termined contours (triangles in particular). In contrast
with the ordinary vortices, the flux along the triangles
will not vanish even in zero field cooling. This is due to
the particular triangular shapes (defined by grain
boundaries with different orientations) which were de-
signed in order to observe the half flux quantum effect.
A schematic of a section of the sample imaged in
Fig. 8, a set of 16 isosceles triangles (triangle side L =
= 50 m), is shown in Fig. 9,a. Each triangle is ro-
tated clockwise by 3 degrees from the last, moving
from bottom to top along the rows of triangles, and
from left to right along the columns. Corners which
have a sign change in the product of the normal com-
ponents of the gap functions on opposite sides of the
grain boundaries are expected to have spontaneously
generated Josephson vortices with half of the super-
conducting flux quantum of flux localized at them, if
the Josephson depth is short relative to the length of a
side of the triangle. In this design the half flux
quantum vortices should systematically shift to dif-
ferent corners as the triangle orientation is changed.
Figure 9,b shows the corresponding SSM image of the
sample cooled and imaged in a magnetic field such
that there is approximately 1 flux quantum (0)
trapped per triangle. This image is the two-dimen-
sional view of the central part of the image of Fig. 8.
Spontaneous (since it was observed also when the
sample was cooled in zero field) magnetization is visi-
ble along some interfaces and at some corners, and a
systematic behavior clearly appears moving from the
top row where the flux is spread along GBs down to
the bottom where the flux is more localized in some
corners, respectively.
The fact that in some circumstances the half flux
quantum can be spread along the grain boundaries
rather than being concentrated in the corner, is consis-
tent with long Josephson penetration depths and low
barrier transmissions [38], occurring in our junctions.
For comparison, simulations of the expected spontane-
ous currents in our triangular grain boundaries are
shown in Fig. 9,c. These simulations numerically solve
the Sine–Gordon equation for a facetted grain boun-
dary [31], with the sign and magnitude of the
Josephson critical current density along the grain
boundaries chosen using the Sigrist–Rice expressions
[5], assuming the standard d
x y2 2
-like pairing symme-
try [28]. It was assumed there was a total of one 0 of
magnetic flux in each triangle. The Josephson penetra-
tion depth  J was set equal to  J c/ j0 | ( )|, where
jc( ) contains the dependence of the critical current
on grain boundary geometry. For the simulations
 J ( )0 was assumed to be 5 microns. Details about the
simulations can be found in [28]. Apart from minor lo-
cal deviations, there is qualitative agreement between
experimental data and the modeling.
Discussion: extrinsic and intrinsic d-wave
effects in grain boundary junctions
The features discussed in the previous Section prove
the existence of «pure» intrinsic d-wave effects in GB
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Fig. 8. SSM image of a 600 600m area, enclosing differ-
ent types of Gbs. The sample was cooled in a small magnetic
field and imaged at T 	 42. K. Flux tubes appear randomly
localized in bulk material and along grain boundaries. Mag-
netic flux also appears along some grain boundary lines.
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Fig. 9. (a) Schematic diagram of the sample geometry.
(b) SSM image of a 450  450 m area, enclosing a set of
16 triangles with various interface orientations. The image
was taken at T = 4.2 K. (c) Simulated spontaneous fluxes
along the triangle interfaces, assuming d-wave momentum
dependences of the pairing wavefunction.
JJs, as indicated in anisotropy transport measurements
and the half flux quantum effect, in agreement with
theoretical expectations. Moreover experimental condi-
tions can be chosen in which spontaneous extrinsic cur-
rents may be substantially reduced. It is possible
therefore in the biepitaxial technology to observe the
half flux quantum effect and to suppress spontaneous
magnetization with random orientations. In other
words there seems to be an accessible scaling range of
junction parameters to reach a favourable «regime»
where d-wave induced intrinsic features are very ro-
bust, and extrinsic features such as noise from -loops
can be severely limited. The coherence related to the
OPS seems to be preserved on a scale larger than the
faceting and/or any interface impurity characteristic
lengths. Both from anisotropy tranport measurements
and SSM analysis, results on junctions can be reason-
ably explained without invoking a significant imagi-
nary component of the OPS [18,35].
A study based on radio-frequency and SSM mea-
surements [39] on the same tilt–tilt samples seemed to
show the absence of the type of spontaneous magneti-
zation reported, for instance, in Fig. 7, and Andreev
bound states are effects which can co-exist. This also
means that the possibility of preventing the spontane-
ous currents discussed above applies only to those gen-
erated by -loops. However, a threshold of 0.01 of the
flux quantum 0 for other additional mechanisms
generating noise in HTS JJs is set by SSM measure-
ments. The tunnel-like behavior inferred from differ-
ent experiments is the other crucial feature of these
biepitaxial junctions; it favours a promising regime
where junction quantum effects could manifest. The
additional degree of freedom offered by the biepitaxial
technique, to vary the interface orientation, can be
crucial to find more precise conditions in which to op-
timize specific performances and even to reduce
decoherence mechanisms [22]. For instance, in the
range 50°   80° we could obtain a regime where
I–V curves are hysteretic and the midgap states effect
should be reduced.
Josephson junctions based on
ultrathin CBCO films
In this Section we discuss a «novel» type of HTS
JJs. The philosophy is to develop controlled systems
which may give in the proper limit more uniform bar-
rier interfaces. This is realized by exploiting GB
junctions and ultrathin films, i.e., artificially layered
HTS [40], such as [ ] [ ]. .Ba Nd CuO CaCuO0 9 0 1 2 2 x m n/
(CBCCO  m n). These films (similarly to all exist-
ing HTS cuprates) are composed by a stacking se-
quence of two structural subunits having different
functions, namely the charge reservoir (CR) block
and the infinite layer (IL) superconducting block (see
inset a Fig. 10). The IL block always consists of CuO2
planes separated by an alkaline earth (mostly Ca)
plane, while the structure and the chemical compo-
sition of the CR block vary from compound to
compound. The structural and transport properties of
these compounds have been discussed elsewhere
[40,41]. We have for the first time realized Josephson
junctions composed of only a few superconducting
CuO2 planes (6 layers in particular). For this experi-
ment we have focused in particular on ultrathin
[ ] [ ] [ ]. . . .Ba Nd CuO CaCuO Ba Nd CuO0 9 0 1 2 5 2 2 0 9 0 1 2 5 x x/ /
/ / x[ ] [ ]. .CaCuO Ba Nd CuO2 2 0 9 0 1 2 5 ( )5 2 5 2 5/ / / / st-
ructures and have employed the bicrystal technique.
The junction schematic diagram is shown in the inset
(b) of Fig. 10, where the six superconducting CuO2
planes are shown. The CBCO film is only 8 nm thick.
The current–voltage I V curves reported in Fig. 10
correspond to a w = 1 mm wide bicrystal junction mea-
sured at T = 4.2 K. The misorientation angle is in this
case 24  and the configuration is asymmetric. Similar
behavior was observed for symmetric junctions up to 5
mm wide. The shape is RSJ-like and I–V were modu-
lated by the magnetic field. Details will be discussed
elsewhere.
The simple structure of the grain boundary com-
posed by 6 superconducting CuO2 layers (due to the
highly controlled structure of the 5 2 5 2 5/ / / / artifi-
cial structure) also allows a reliable estimation of the
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Fig. 10. I–V curve in zero field for a 1 mm wide bicrysal
junction. The misorientation angle is in this case 24 and
the configuration is asymmetric. The typical stacking se-
quence of the charge reservoir (CR) block and the infinite
layer (IL) superconducting block characteristic of HTS
compounds and of the CBCO compound used in this expe-
riment is reported in inset (a). The grain boundary sche-
matic diagram is shown in inset (b): only 6 superconduct-
ing CuO2 planes are present on each electrode; Josephson
phenomena should be associated only with such planes.
coupling along the ab planes of two CuO2 layers sepa-
rated by a 24  asymmetric or symmetric GB: in
particular we calculate a critical current density per
plane of about (0.2–0.3)·102 A/cm2.
Additional evidence of the Josephson behavior co-
mes from the observation through SSM of Josephson
vortices, which will be discussed elsewhere. In this
case the magnetic fields associated with the Josephson
vortices are influenced by the extremely large Pearl
lengths of these very thin films.
Conclusions
We have discussed different issues of grain bound-
ary HTS Josephson junctions. To produce high qual-
ity junctions is a crucial step to pursue quantum cir-
cuitry based on HTS and to investigate reliably all the
exciting phenomenology occurring in HTS junctions.
Good quality «tunnel-like» Josephson junctions can
be fabricated by exploiting the biepitaxial technique.
The anisotropic transport measurements and the half
flux quantum effect, both in agreement with theoreti-
cal expectations, prove the existence of «pure» intrin-
sic d-wave effects in GB JJs. If this is combined with
the absence of spontaneous magnetization in situations
where facetting could be expected to be an issue, there
seems to be an accessible scaling range of junction pa-
rameters to reach a favorable «regime» where d-wave
induced intrinsic features are very robust and domi-
nant over extrinsic features such as noise from -loops.
A remarkable feature is the presence of Josephson phe-
nomena in nano-structured systems (ultrathin films)
along macroscopic dimensions of the order of a few
millimeters. More specifically we are able to identify
Josephson phenomena in films with 6 superconducting
layers in a nominally very uniform configuration. No
analogous situation exists for other HTS junctions
with thicker electrodes. This more controlled system
could open some perspectives also for further under-
standing of the transport mechanisms in grain bound-
ary junctions.
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